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Epson Singlepack Cyan T0542 Ultra Chrome Hi-Gloss

Brand : Epson Product code: C13T05424010

Product name : Singlepack Cyan T0542 Ultra Chrome
Hi-Gloss

Singlepack Cyan T0542 Ultra Chrome Hi-Gloss

Epson Singlepack Cyan T0542 Ultra Chrome Hi-Gloss:

The new pigmented Ultra Chrome HI Gloss ink ensures the largest possible colour space. Especially on
account of the two new ink colours red and blue. This colour combination offers an enlarged colour scale,
catering for for fine tuning in the case of glossy media through brightness optimisation.
Epson Singlepack Cyan T0542 Ultra Chrome Hi-Gloss. Quantity per pack: 1 pc(s)

Features

Print technology Inkjet printing
Compatibility * - Stylus Photo R1800, R800
Quantity per pack * 1 pc(s)
Type * Original
Printing colours * Cyan
Brand compatibility * Epson
OEM code C13T05424010
Country of origin China
Colour
Certification CE

Weight & dimensions

Width 246 mm
Depth 116 mm
Height 145 mm
Weight 59 g
Package width 145 mm
Package depth 33 mm
Package height 120 mm
Package type Blister

Technical details

Harmonized System (HS) code 84439990

Logistics data

Pallet gross width 80 cm
Pallet gross length 120 cm
Pallet gross height 130.5 cm
Products per pallet 2400 pc(s)
Master (outer) case width 120 mm
Master (outer) case length 260 mm
Master (outer) case height 146 mm
Products per master (outer) case 48 pc(s)
Pallet width (UK) 100 cm
Pallet length (UK) 120 cm
Pallet height (UK) 130.5 cm
Products per pallet (UK) 2400 pc(s)
Products per pallet layer 240 pc(s)
Products per pallet layer (UK) 240 pc(s)
Minimum order quantity 8 pc(s)
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